GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries)
CENTRAL FODDER SEED PRODUCTION FARM
HESSARGHATTA, BANGALORE – 560 088.

No.

Dated

NOTICE
Quotations are hereby invited from all the interested self help groups to undertake the following Agricultural work at
Central Fodder Seed production Farm, Hessaraghatta Bangalore-560088

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sorghum earhead harvesting
Earhead loading and unloading in the threshing floor
Earhead drying,threshing & winnowing
Seeds grading in grading machine
Seeds drying,insecticides spraying
Seeds bagging,weighing,stitching and stacking in AC godown

The rate should be quoted for the above work on acre basis
Time limit to finish the above work is 60 working days from the date of issue of work order
Terms and Conditions
1. The work assigned should be completed within the time limit given above and the work
should be as per the satisfaction of the Director or his representatives,and no damage should
be made to Government property
2. Collection of seed works will be under the supervision of the technical Staff.Technical
guidance should be followed as per the instructions of the technical staff in seed collection
process.This office will provide tractor,trailer and other necessary implements.The working
person should bring their own sickles for earhead harvesting
3. The Self Help Group is responsible for their laborers while working such as safety measures
4. The quotation should reach the undersigned on or before _________________________
5. The quotation will be opened at ____________on________________only
6. The rate should be valid for 90 days from the date of quotation
7. The payment will be made to the Group on successful completion of the work on getting prereceipted bills in
duplicate by this office
8.The payment will be made by cheques only
9. The Director reserve all right to cancel the awarded work to the group at any stage, at any time for any reason
without notice
10. The director reserves right to reduce the area of work to be done or increase or to cancel or reject all or any
quotations, without assigning any reason
11. The quotations received after due date will not entertain
12. The quotations should be in sealed envelope and superscribe.
13. The group will have to make their arrangement for their transportation and other safety
measures.
14. The director reserve all rights to accept or reject the quoted rates.
Distribution
1.SHG
2.Notice board/office

